ENTER HOETENSE
sight of Auntie Emma, takes the by-road to the dingle
and joins the Rolls.
" Then comes the critical period.
'* Carson and I will manage that tree-trunk all right,
but it's bound to take us longer than shooting a bolt. I
mean, we can't time it to a hair. Yet we must hold
our hand until after the hired car has passed, A gap
must, therefore, exist—at least a hundred yards long—
between the hired car and Auntie Emma when you
come to the avalanche-track. That, of course, is a
matter of driving : there are ways and means of keeping
a fellow back.
" The rest is simple.
" As the hired car goes by, the trunk falls across the
road. Then Carson and I ' join the ladies/ and we
drive in Casca's wake up to Halfway House. Auntie
Emma will probably follow as best he can: but five
miles of that sort of going will find him out. In fact
by the time he gets there, we ought to be well across
country and nearing the Rolls."
There was a pregnant silence.
Then—
" Make a lovely film, wouldn't it ? " said Berry,
" Oh, and what about my moustache ? "
" I know/' said Jonah. " I'm sorry. I'd take your
place if I could. But I know my limitations. I simply
could not get away with a show like that. Then, again,
I want to be in the background, in case anything mis-
fires/' He'got to his feet and started to fill a pipe.,
" I admit the plan's full of holes. That escort duty is
going to be no joke. But I can't think of anything
better—and we're up against Time."
" To be perfectly honest," said Berry, " I think it's a
wonderful show/' We warmly agreed. " Sligiiily
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